Karst Memorûes Aboye and Beneath
the See: Marseilles and ₉₉₉ Continental
Shelf During the Cosquer Cave

Occupation
Jacques Collina-Girard

In the south of France, the Cosquer Cave with its famous prehistoric paintings is located in
a karstic area located between Marseilles and Cassis. This emerged and submerged karst is
typical ofkarstic coasts submerged after the Late-Glacial Maximum. Ail the forms observed
in the hinterland can be observed directly by scuba divers and indirectly on bathymetrie
charts: lapiaz, karstic archs, sinkholes, uvala and polje. The emerged and submerged landscapes are mainly the heritage of specifie lithological conditions (Urgonian limestones) and
tectonic conditions (vertical faulting network leading to coastal eollapse in the Mediterranean
Sea). üther elements of this submerged Iandscape are given by the traces of the last sea
level rise (palaeo-shorelines and erosion platforms and notehes). AIl the area between
Marseilles and La Ciotat is now established as the Calanques National Park, inc1uding the
Cosquer Cave with its upper Palaeolithic rock art paintings, which adds an international
archaeological interest to this exceptional natural area.
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22.1

Introduction

Along the French Mediterranean coasts, the area between
Marseilles and Cassis offers spectacular landscapes, weIl
known over the world to tourists, seuba divers, rock climbers
and geologists (Collina-Girard 2012). Under a blue sky swept
by the northwest wind (mistral), the white of the rocks contrasts with the deep blue of the Mediterranean Sea penetrating
in the hinterland in deep calanques (Fig. 22.1). These landscapes, which are evocative of the coasts of Croatia, Turkey
or Greece are located in the immediate neighbourhood of the
city of Marseilles. This wild area, known as the Massif des
Calanques, will be soon protected as a National Park. The
attractiveness of this emerged and submarine landscape can
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be mainly conneeted to three natural factors: specifie Iithology, specifie structural pattern and typical Mediterranean
climate. The final toueh is yielded by the postglacial sea level
rise submersion ofthis coastal karst. The discovery ofprehistoric paintings in the famous Cosquer Cave (Clottes and
Courtin 1996; Clottes et al. 2005), submerged by the sea and
with an opening at -37 m, has added an exceptional piece of
submarine archaeology to the celebrity of the Massif des
Calanques, also named Massif de Marseilleveyre.

22.2

Lithology and Coastal Landscapes
Between Marseilles and Cassis

The Massifde Marseilleveyre belongs geographically to the
southern calcareous Provence extending from the Rhône
Valley (west) to the Mediterranean Sea (south) and to the
Durance valley and the Verdon Canyon (north). Its geological and geomorphological story is marked by the pyreneoprovencal and alpine orogenie phases and the long-term
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Fig.22.1 The peak of the vertically faultcd Grande Candelle overlooki ng the Calanque de Sugiton (Photo J. Co llina-G irard)

evol ution of karst relief (Nicod 1967; Julian and Nico d
1989; Cavalera et al. 20 10), mostly linked to the Messini an
period (Mocochain and Clauzon 2010 ; see Chap. 19 in this
book).
Navigating from the we t to the east along the shore from
Marseilles to La Ciotat allows to observe the beginning of
the lith ological sequ enc e repre ent ed in the Massif de
Marseilleveyre (Fig. 22.2). The Juras ic unit of the Calanque
de Montredon is represented by dolomite trata with ripple
marks, mud crack and tromatoliths depo ited in hallow
marine water. . The. e formation. are overlain by 400 m of calcareou maris and lime tone (Lower Cretaceou formations).
Above, a main lithological unit (around 250 m) of compact
bioclastic lime tone , with fos sils of rudists, corresponds to
the Barremi an and Bedoulian ( rgonian) formations.
The karst of the Massif des Calanques is mainly established on Urgonian limestones, The e white rock s, compact
and homogeneou , were extracted as building stone in
quarries around the cit y of Ca. sis dur ing the modernisation
of Ma rse illes at the end of the nineteenth cent ury and were

traditionally used in Provence to make kitchen sinks, hollowed
in polis hed Urgo nia n slabs . These rocks were also ex por ted.
As an exa rnple, a part of the base rnent of the Statue of
Liberty in New York was import ed fro m Cassis. Th is homogeneous and compact formation is affected by a welldeveloped tectonic network dominated by vertical fault s
and j oint pattern.

22.3

Structural Framework of the Karst
Between Marseilles and Cassis

Between Mar. eilles and Cassis. the tect on ic frarnework i.
characterised by vertical faults along which the coastal and
ubmarine areas have subsided to the south and the
Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 22.1). Their structural lineaments
are mainl y W-S E and E-SW and the fault throw co uld
exceed 300 m. These two directions, W- SE and E-SW.
can be obs erved, in fractal form , from metric outcrop in the
field to the lin éaments observed on aer ial photographs and
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Fig. 22.2 Geological ske tch of Marseillcs and its surroundings,
Legen d: TI' Quaternary travertines; 0 clays, sands and pudding stones
(Oligocene); Cs Upper Cretaceous Iimestones and conglomerates; Cm

satellite images. There is also a clear correlation between
the orientations of the coasts between Marseille. and Ca is
and this structural framework, which constituted the preliminary lines for marine erosion during the last ea level
rise (Fig . 22.3). These structural direc tio ns constitute also
the implicit fra mework explaining the locati on and the
orie ntation of the karstic thalwegs observed both on the
continent and on the continental shelf. These directions
determine also the location and morph ology of caves and
avens explored by speleologists. A an example, the planimetry of the Cosquer Cave, with its two main chambers
oriented 1 E- W, i linked to the same morphostructural
framework. l n the same way, the sinkholes submerged on
the continental shelf are generally aligned, following the
same stru ctural trends.
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Midd le Cretaceous clays: U Lower Cretaceous Iimestones (Urgonian);
Ci Lower Cretaceo us; J Jurassic dolom ites; F mai n faults (After J.
Co11i na-Gira rd 20 12)

22.4

Balancing Between Lithological
and Structural Causalities:
Sorne Frequent Karstic Forrns

Karst form ation is mainly related to the Tertiary period
(Eocene and Miocene), but the Lare-Glaci al and postglacial
periods have contributed to give its present aspect to the
karstic landscapes of the Massif of Marseilleveyre.

22.4.1 The Calanques
Calanques i the local narne, in Marseilles, of the coastal kar tic
valleys penetrating more or les deeply inland. These valleys
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are generally located on fault ed area corresponding to the
struc tural directions NW and SE. As an example, near Ca. sis,
the calanque of En Vau i NW-SE, and the nearby calanques of
Port Pin and Port Miou have a NE-SW direction. This case is

particularly demonstrative of the widespread structural contro l
imprinted on the coastline. These coastal valleys, like the fjords
of orway and the rias of Portugal, were partially submerged
during the sea level rise following the Last Glacial (Fig. 22.4).
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Fig.22.4 The Cape Morgiou and the karstic Triperie Creek betwccn the Calanqu e of Sormiou (on the left) and the Calanque of Morgiou (on the
rig"'), Cosquer Cave opens at a depth of -37 m (Photo J. Collina-Girard)

22.4.2 Submerged Karstic Arches and Lapiaz
Scuba divers apprecia te the spec tacular land cape of submarine kar tic archs (Fig. 22.5a, b), weil repre ented at the
out hern part of Maïre 1. land between - 5 and -20 m but also
on Plane Island at - 35 m and near the divi ng pot of the
Pierre à la Bague at -45 m. Th i ligh thouse annou nci ng the
southern entrance of Marseilles Bay is built on the eme rged
part of a large shoal oriented SW- E from Cap Croisette.
T he flat top of this submarine plateau is an extended karstified area displaying a spectacular submerged karren or lapia z
(Fig. 22.5c). On its shallower part, it i. po: . ible to explore a
karstic gallery network exte nding between -15 and - 25 m
(Plateau du Veyroll). Sorne geological sampling in these
gaUerie yielded con tinental Q uaternary ediments from the
Laie-G lacial period.

22.4.3 Submerged Sinkholes
In the hills surrounding Cas sis, a few dolin es can be identi fied from aerial photographs. Along the shore, it is possible
to observe partially submerged sinkholes forming sheltered
creeks and round ed calanques (Calanque de POl/ars on Plane

Island). The historical quarant ine harbour of Port Pomègues
(Frioul Island s) is a partially subme rged uvala. Sorne of
these roun ded creek co rrespond to the inactive parts of submerged karstic valleys or aven aperture (Triperie Creek on
Cape Morgiou , Calanqu e de Marlet on Frioul Islands). Many
of these forrns can also he identified from bathyme trie document s (Fig. 22.6) of the co ntinental shelf off Marseilles
(Collina-Girard 1996). This co ntinen tal shelf terminates at
the upper limit of the submarine canyons of Messinian orig in
(Planier Canyon, Cassidaigne Canyon). This slope change
occurs approximatively between -150 and - 200 m and
increases up to - 1,500 m toward the aby al plain . The continen tal shelf compri. es, from the co ast, around 6- 20 km of
submerged karstic terrain, including territorie of the prehistori e artist of the Cosquer Cave during the Late-Glacial
Max im um ( 19,000 years BP) when the sea level was about
- 135 m.
This large submari ne plateau is dotted with nume rous
sma U basins (1- 5 m dep th), generaUy aligned, foUowin g the
main fracture direction. We have interpreted these forms,
which are widespread on the continental shelf, as sinkholes
submerged and preserv ed by the rapid post-LGM sea level
rise (Collina-Girard 2004 ). Most of these dolines (Fig. 22.6)
can be ide ntified on the flat areas, between -100 and -150 m.
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We visited, u. ing . cuba diving, the hallower ofthese dolines
located immediately at the outhea t of the Château d 'If,
between -25 and - 35 m. They appear as conical depre ·. ion
filled by .ands, but in other ca. es, seismic survey. had shown
that the. e depre. sion. affect, below the sand and mud cover,
the limestone substratum.

22.4.4 Submerged Polje
An important

ubmerged offshore

ub-rectangular basin

(la km long, 5 km wide), oriented NE- SW, lies betwee n

Frioul I. lands and Carry-le-Rouet, west of Marseilles
(Fig. 22.6). The maximal depth reache -78 m. This ubmarine graben con stitutes an off. hore ex ten s ion of the Marseilles
Oligocene Basin, where the city i estab li hed (CollinaGirard 2(04). In the western part, sorne small depres ions
( inkhole ) underli ne a karstified limestone outcrop oriented
NW-S E, probably in contact, along a faulted area with the
Oligocene for mations. Thi s endore ic basin with it fl at
bottom is probab ly a karstic plain superposed on a collapsed
ba:in, : imilar to the others forms, known in the emerged
kar. tic area (Julian and Nicod 1989), northea t of Cas is
(polje of Cuge -les-Pins and Sainte-Baume).
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Fig.22.7 Schematic pro file of Cape Morgi ou and Cosque r Cave (After Co llina-Gi rard 201 2)

22.4.5 Submerged Caves,Karstic Rivers
and Submarine Resurgence
On the emerged hinterland, speleologi st have identified 200
caves in the Massif de Marseilleveyre, but other caves, completely drow ned, weIl known by scuba divers, were submerged after the Last Glacial Maximum . Karstification
began probably as early as the Eocene. The thickest speleothems are Oligocene or Miocene (Blanc and Mant eau 1988).
During the Messinian period, the collapse of the sea level
extended karstification very deep ly towards the submarine
canyo ns. ear Cas is, in the underwater resurgences of Port
Miou (- 20 m), scuba divers have explored 2 km of subhorizontal gallerie that end in a vertical shaft explored down
to -170 m but are continuing deeper. The hypothe. is of a yet
unknown submerged Messinian gaUery, reaching, around
- 200 m, the Canyon de la Cassidaigne har been evoked by
hydrogeologist (Cavalera et al. 2010). This eems to be the
only explanation for the abnormal residual . alinity of the
fre hwater after the building of a barrage blocking off marine
sa1twater in the resurgence.
The most famous cave is the Cosquer Cave (Clottes and
Courtin 1996), discovered in the summer of 1991 at - 37 m
by Henri Cosquer below Cape Morgiou (Fig. 22.7).
Prehistoric paintings and engravings largely cove red the
emerged part of the cavity. This prehistoric sanctuary is part
of a network of emerged or submerged galler ies, with severa l
levels of karstification mainly associated with the Messinian
period. earby the Grotte du Figuier i a very large cave,
which might contain archaeological sediments, between - 5
and - 20 m. The Grotte de la Triperie, immediately neighbouring the Cosquer Cave, show imme rged peleothe ms

and remain of hardened breccia contamm g Lower
Palaeolithic flint artefact. . ear Ca sis, the Grotte des
Trémies (- 9 to - 20 m) excavated by Eugèn e Bonifay hows
a equence of Holocene marine ediments overlying breccia
remains with sorne Middle Palaeolithic artefact . A number
of large flint flakes were discovered by divers in a seco nd
chamber at -5 m. They could be testimonies of the most
recent occupation of the cave, just prior to its final
submersion.

22.5

Karst and Sea: The Last Sea Level Rise
and Its Geomorphological Testimonies
on the Continental Shelf

The bathymetrie map establi shed for the contin ental shelf
(Collina-Girard 1992,2004) hows e. carpments, submarine
cleave and abrasion platform s. The foot of the e escarp ment follows depth curve that are independent of the tructural directions. The e e carpments were interpreted as
Lare-Glacial and postgla cial shorelines as also observed in
Portugal and Brazil, where coasta l c1eaves were perfectly
conserved by the post-LGM sea level rise, which was sufficiently rapid to avoid the erosio n of these fragile coastal
forms (Col1ina-Girard 2002).
Statistical analysis of the depth of the foot of these escarpment measure d by scuba diving observation (Collina-Girard
2002 ) revealed wel1-defined modal values (- I I, -16/-20,
- 25, - 35/36, - 55 m) in the entire area between Carry-IeRouet and Cass is but also in other Iitholog ical contexts of
metamorphic rocks from the Palaeozoic ba. ement in the
We. ter n Medit erranean (Port-Cros, Porquerolles, Corsica,
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Elb a Island). A sequence of marine notches was discovered
near Tou lon by Jacqu es Laborel (Port d'Alon) at the same
depth (- 1l , 16/-20, - 25, -35/36 m). The -55 m abras ion
platform, sout h of the Frioul Islands, can also be observed by
scuba diver at Riou Islands in a rocky cleaves area . Il is al 0
pos ible to ob erve at the same depth a weil-pre erved cliff
with overhanging surface and cave evoking the present
coastai cave:. In accordance with the radiometrie dating of
fossil coastal algae rims in contact with the bedrock, the age
of thi tilistand of sea level, at -55 m, is esti mated at about
8,500-9,500 BP, whic h also dates the begi nning of the bio logical colonisa tion of the rock by marine organisms in a
period prob ably a little earl ier than the arrivai of sea level at
this dep th (Sartoretto et al. 1996).
Deeper down, an escarpme nt ca n be noticed on the bathymetric maps at about -90 m (south of Riou and Planier
Island). A third level was observed at - 100/- 105 m, south of
Planier Island. Coastal sediments (pebbles, gravel and sands)
were directly core d in a shingle bar located at - 100 m. These
coa rse sediments associated with Mytilus banks were 14C
dated at 13,850±200 years BP (Collina-Girard 2004 ) and
could corre. pond to Meltwater Pul e 1A. Finally a slope
breaking area around -130/-140 m i. probably related to the
Lare-Glacial Maximum shoreline. The e escarpment levels
and abra sion platforms, observed in Marseilles and in the
whole Western Mediterranean Sea, are widespread worldwide suggesting a stepped sea level ri. e during the last deglaciation from 14,000 BP to present (Co llina-Girard 2002 ).

22.6

The Karst as an Archaeological Trap:
Cosquer Cave

Cape Morgiou ha been carved out by the sea in Urgonian
limestone - dippi ng gently towards the southeas t. Th e
entrance of Cosq uer Cave opens at -37 m, at the foot of a
rock cliff, and is conn ected to an a. cend ing sip hon, along
116 rn, foIIowing the genera l dip (30 0 towards the sout hea t)
before joining the main cavity (Fig. 22.7). The cave include
two main chambers oriented E-SW and linked by a narrow
passage. At the northern extremity, a large shaft, partially
submerged, extends vertically from - 25 m 10 abo ut +30 m
above present sea level. Ali these cavities are connected in
their submari ne parts as show n by submarine surveys.
Cosquer Cave appears presentl y as a main prehi storic sanctuary parti aIIy preserved by the sea level rise. It is the only
case, worldwi de, of a prehi storic cave paintin g, found in
such a spec tacular geological con text, The sea level ri e preserved from de:truction this "Lost World" for over 20,000
years, evoking the British novels of the Victorian period
written by A. Conan Doyle or H.G. Weil .
The ûrst occupation took place at 26,000--29,000 years BP.
After a gap of 10,000 years, the second period of occupation
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occ urred between 17,000 and 20,000 yea rs BP (Clottes and
Co urtin 1996).
Engra vings and paintings are widespread on aIl the walls
but with grea ter density in certain spots. In most of the drawings and painting , charcoal was used a. colouring materi al
and was the refore 14C dated: 177 naturalistic animal figura tions, an unreal i tic human-seal figuration, 65 negative handprints, 20 undetermined figurations, 216 geometrie signs and
erotic art (1 phaliu and 6 engraved vulvae).

22.6.1 The aider Period: Gravettian
(Around 27,000 Years BP)
Durin g this first period, the walls of the cave wcathered by
moonmilk are cove red by erratic finger marks. These mark s
are found throughout the cave, eve n in area s difficult of
access. In Cosqu er Cave negative handprints were genera lly
drawn with red clay, but in the eastern part of the "shaft"
(north of the cave ), charco al was u ed and therefore directly
dated. These handprints were made blowing co louring material on the hand placed on the walls . Sorne ani mais (horses)
and geometrical sign. directly finger-drawn cou Id be contemporaneou of this early period. The repre entations of the
older phase (with the typical negative handpri nts) fit perfectly with the Gravettian rock art sta ndard, weIl kno wn in
the Pyrenees.

22.6.2 The Younger Period:Tardigravettian
(19,200-18,500 BP)
Most of the paintin gs and engravings were realised durin g
this period. The hor e is the most repr e ented animal (35.6 %;
cf. Fig. 22.8), followe d by Caprin ae, ibex and chamois
( 18.6 %), bovine: (bison and auroch) and Cervidae (9.6 %) .
Drawings of so rne more rarely represenl ed animal. in prehi storic rock art, such as saïga, Megaceros, elk and panther are
also present. Ma rine anima is, penguin s and eals, are present
and contribute to the originality of thi: prehi storic site. An
engravi ng of sea l couId be interpreted as a sharnanistic mixed
representation of a hum an and a seal (Clottes and Courtin
1996). Thi s early artistic phase co uld be compared to that of
others contem pora neo us sites kn own in the Rhone Valley
with similar stylistic qualiti es (caves of Ardèche).
Rock art is weII preserved in the upper part of the cave,
but the lowest submerged galleries ce rtainly are also om amented. Sometimes , engravings can still be dis tinguished
few centimetres below the present sea level. The painlings
and engraving are weIl preserved immediately above the
prese nt sea level, which obviously proves that the Holocene
sen level never exceeded the pre ent one in Cos quer Cave
(Fig. 22 .8). Following the model prediction for sea level
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Fig.22.8 The panel of the little horses (18,000 years BP) partly effaced by the sea in Cosquer Cave (Photo J. Collina-Girard and French linistry
of Culture, survey 1992)

change in Mediterranean Sea, the cave entrance was com pletely
flooded by 9,OOO ±200 radiocarbon years (between about
9,800 and 10,300 calibrated years BP according to Lambeck
and Bard 2000 ). Moreover, two samples of littoral algal concretions, collected at the entrance of the siphon at - 37 m, provided two calibrated dates: 7740-7734 years BC and 5739-551
years 4 BC, probably a little earlier for the submersion of the
entrance as supposed by the model prediction (Sartoretto et al.
1995). This submersion resulting in the trapping in karst of the
"hole of memory" was represe nted by Cos quer Cave until
the first explorations of 199 1. The present sea level was
reached during the Late Antiquity (Morhange et al. 200 1).

22.7

Conclusion

The landscape betw een Marseille and Cassis is entirely
car ved from Urgonian lime stones and controlled the faulting
network of the Massif des Calanques. These two geological
factors favoured the development of a typic al karst area that
was partially submerged by the postglacial marine transgression. The final touch of thi landscape is the luminosity of
the Mediterranean climate a ociated with an unstable wind
field. The growth of touri :m ha incre ased pressure on the
area between Marseilles and La Ciot at, which has been
established as National Park in 2012 and is now protected
from uncontrolled degradation .

In the future, the submerged karst off Marseilles could be
the idea l place for testing adaptations to deep -sea techn ologies
developed by the COMEX Society and space technologies
necessary for the colonisation of the Moon and Mars (Weiss
et al. 20 12).
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